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lnlcrc-t has centred in the exceptionally high rale- 
fur vail loan-. The-e have exerted a repressive in
fluence upon -peculation in securities. Apparently
several distinct factor- have been working for the 
high rates. In the first place the dividend and coupon 
payment- due December 1 -t have had to he provided 
for. Then the revival of trade and iiiihl-lry through
out the country catt-cd the interior hank- to w ithdraw 
fund- from Wall Street. In connection with this
matter of calling of loan- by interior hank-, il i- to he 
observed that the Canadian hank- probably continued 
through November to call loans in New York for 
purposes of financing their bu-iness at home. They 
reduced call loans cl-cw here by St 1 ,<xx>,<xx> in 
October ; and quite probably a further important 
reduction ha- been taking place this month Their 
action, taken with the action of the American bank- 
at interior points, ha- certainly tended to create 
scarcity of fund- in Wall Street -o that when any 
special demand arose, such a- that occasioned by the 
December dividends, the rate- for call money would 
rise sharply .
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Contrary to expectation- there was no American 
demand for the S5.rxx1.1xx) African gold offered in 
L union on Monday. Consequently the whole of it 
«a» taken by the Bank of England. There i~ not 
much change in Ettro|iean rates of discount in spite 
"f the critical period through which the negotiations 
with reference to Turki-h territory are passing. 
Hank rate in London i- held at 5 p.c. In the open 
market call money i- 3(4 to 4(4 p.c. ; short hill- are 
4 15 m; and three months' bill-, 4I4 to 4 13 il>. At 
I’ari- the Batik of France quote- 4 and the market 
rate is 314. And at Berlin the lut|ierial Bank quote- 
('. a against 5I4 ruling in the private market.

♦

It i- to be expected that the monetary situation in 
New York will lie somewhat easier next week, pro
vided nothing sensational develops in connection with 
European |«ditie-. The return of the dividend 
money usually ea-es the situation, and besides, there 
i- the prospect of gold imports from Europe. Some 
shipments have already been arranged through Lon
don ; and it is expected that the Americans will lie 
able to secure some of the yellow metal from Berlin. 
Sterling exchange at New York ha- been consistently 
weak; and there is 110 doubt the New York banker- 
can draw considerable gold from Europe if they in
sist on taking it However, the English bankers 
show reluctance to part with the metal ; and some 
authorities seem to think persistence by the Amen 
cans in their demand- will lead to the institution of 
a li p.c. London bank rate very shortly

So far as the international money market- are 
umnmed, the sensational developments of the week 
occurred at New York. During the week the rate 
f"r call loans rose a- high a- 12 p.c., and the ruling 
rate is from q to 12, with must of tile bu-iness in the 
cijur e of the week being done at around 11 p.c. It 
i) to lie noted that the occurrence of the American

Such a move on the part of the big British bank 
would lead almost inevitably to a very tight Decent-
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